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MWl Grand Master and Sovereign
of Canada, Bro/ G.W. Budden

With the spring edition of the Orange
Sentinel, we as an organization are
in the process of annual meetings of
the various Provincial Grand Lodges
throughout Canada as Provincial
Grand Lodges prepare to report their
past years work to their membership
and to elect or re-elect

Grand Master’s Message

the various officers for the new year
of 2017-18.
This is a very important process for
our order, as it puts in leadership
roles those brethren who will
represent our institution in our
respective provinces. As a result we
look to those members who we trust
can meet with business leaders,
union officials, charity groups, politicians, church leaders, the media,
other fraternal and social organizations, as the head of the orange
institution
in
our
respective
provinces.
This is no easy task, it is a
awesome responsibility, one which
cannot be taken lightly, because as a
leader, your every word and action
will reflect on the association
whom you represent. Even your
dress in attending meetings and
functions will be open to the scrutiny
of the general public and to your
fellow members.
It also involves from time to time,
putting ones own personal opinion
aside on certain issues, as those
officers leading provincial organizations must adhere to and support
those decisions that come forth from
the national body. As a Canadian
fraternal organization national in
scope, this is paramount in good
government, and in due process of a
national mandate which has been the
foundation of our institution since its
beginning.
As orange leaders we have a
further responsibility of showing
respect, support, cooperation and
interaction with the different
branches which make up the orange
family. Example being the Ladies
Orange Benevolent Association, the
Juniors, the OYB and the Royal
Black Institution. These branches of

our association have brought forth
over the years outstanding sisters
and brothers, who have represented
our society with dignity and honour
and have advanced our cause.
Although the Orange Order can
keep us all busy, I believe that it is
also important for those involved in
the management of our order to be
also involved in the church and
community. Our members should
look at serving on church boards,
municipal Councils, school boards,
library boards, cubs, scouts, military
associations, other social or fraternal
organizations, the list goes on,
but Orangemen and Orange women
should take leadership roles in a
wide variety of organizations.
This will lead to a good quality of
leadership, which is vital in today’s
society. We should also bear in mind
in this age of high technology and
social media to control ones temper
and tone of voice when expressing
one’s self.
I am reminded of a comment made
by Archbishop Desmond Tutu of
South Africa when he responded to
a person who was very vocal
towards him when he said, Don’t
raise your voice, improve your
argument. I believe that we should
all see the value of that statement.
In closing, I wish to offer my
congratulations to all those who will
be elected or re-elected at their
annual provincial meetings this
spring, and assure you of my
support and those of my executive in
the days ahead.
Sincerely & fraternally.
Gerald W. Budden
Grand Master & Sovereign

Chaplain’s Corner

It isn't hard to live the Christian life successfully
when all is going well. Most of us, Blessed by
a measure of prosperity and good health,
encouraged by the worship and fellowship and
secure in a country which grants religious
freedom, find it relatively easy to maintain a
degree of spiritual integrity.
But what about those times when things go
wrong? What if financial ruin, poor health, or
extreme sorrow and disappointment come?
What if our religious freedom is taken away?
We have no guarantee that our situation will
always be untroubled.
Yes, bad times are bound to confront every
Christian. He'll experience disappointment,
heart ache and loss. Don't be surprised.
Peter begins by calling for Christians to
maintain a realistic view of their relations to
this world system. We know that our home is in
heaven. We're aliens and pilgrims through
hostile territory.
We can't expect the Christian life always to be
a sunlit primrose pathway here where we can
skip blissfully on our way to eternity. Facing
squarely our sojourner status we're not to be
shocked or dismayed therefore, when
misfortune strikes. In fact, we should anticipate
times of hardship and mentally and spiritually
prepare ourselves to meet them.
The book of Acts records the scourging and
imprisonment of Peter, John, Paul were
scourged with whips five times , beaten with
rods on three occasions, stoned and left for
dead and Paul was often imprisoned. (see 2
Cor. 11:24-27)
As believers in Christ we have no guarantee
that we will be kept from experiencing
antagonistic and hostile action by the world.
The Lord has not promised us exception from
crushing disappointments, pain, bereavement
or persecution. Any one of them could come. If
they do, don't be surprised or perplexed.

Accept them as part of Christianity and call
upon God's strength to endure.
REJOICE
The Apostle presents us with two good
reasons for rejoicing in suffering. First, the
degree to which we endure hardship
submissively will be the measure of glory we
will receive in Heaven. Second, affliction
becomes the means of the reality of God’s
presence in and through us
RICHES AND GLORY

Peter instructs us to view our trials from the
perspective of eternity. When we walk with
Jesus Christ submitting to his plan and
remaining faithful to him, our suffering down
here will result in additional delights in Heaven.
The glory of the indwelling Spirit ought to be
seen by everyone whom we come in contact
with. He shines forth brightly and unmistakably
when we rejoice in the midst of affliction.
Don’t be surprised when suffering comes,
view it as a privilege which leads to eternal
glory and blessing, and rejoice in it

MW Bro. Allan Borden
Grand Chaplain of Canada
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Independent Auditors' Report
To the members of The Grand Orange Lodge of British America
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of The Grand Orange Lodge of British America, which comprise the
statement of financial position as at December 31, 2016, and the statements of operations, comprehensive income (loss),
changes in equity and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free
from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.
The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of
the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal
control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of The Grand Orange Lodge
of British America as at December 31, 2016, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards.
C.W. PARTNERS LLP
Chartered Professional Accountants, Licensed Public Accountants
Toronto, Ontario
February 23, 2017

Opinion of the Appointed Actuary
To the members ofThe Grand Orange Lodge of British America Benefit Fund:
I have valued the policy liabilities, of The Grand Orange Lodge of British America Benefit Fund for it’s statemenn of financial
position as at December 31, 2016 and their changes in the statement of operations for the year then ended in accordance
with the accepted actuarial practice in Canada including selection of appropriate assumptions and methods
In my opinion, the amount of policy liabilities makes appropriate provision for all policy obligations and the financial statements
fairly present the results of the valuation.
Merv G. Worden
Fellow, Canadian Institute of Actuaries
February 23, 2017
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Grand Orange Lodge of British America Statement of Financial Position
(in Canadian $) for Year Ended December 31, 2016

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Interest and dividends accrued
Prepaid expenses and receivables
Investments
Bonds and debentures
Common and preferred shares
Loans on policies
Current income tax
Deferred income taxes
Property and equipment
Accrued benifit asset

Liabilities
Other liabilities
Claims payable
Policy liabilities

Equity
General surplus
Fraternal surplus
Accumulated other comprehensive income

2016
$

1,005,766
155,365
164,599

2015
$

999,227
189,585
28,206

21,348,098
3,480,566
225,384
31,349
89,298
1,227,905
___8,100

21,751,640
2,973,939
214,294
22,223
78,599
1,236,696
109,900

$ 27,736,418

$ 27,604,309

$

742,193
372,741
21,660,759

$

709,306
260,216
22,161,043

22,775,693

22,130,565

3,992,785
396,715
571,225

4,033,053
181,952
258,739

4,960,725

4,473,744

27,736,418

$ 27,604,309
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Grand lodge of british America Statement of Operations
(in Canadian $) for Year Ended December 31, 2016

Revenue
Gross life premiums
Gross creditor premiums
Gross annuity premiums
Less: reinsurance

$

2016
1,490,806
343,709
2,220
(26,405)

2015
$1,619,079
279,702
3,020
(25,373)

1,810,330
712,574
277,072
2,799,976

1,876,428
823,385
195,107
2,894,920

1,119,274
224,094
107,554
20,164
1,471,086
(500,284)

1,080,259
311,475
169,298
53,710
1,614,742
(167,264)

970,802

1,447,478

554,303
449,734
229,729
174,109
52,132
50,314
38,104
19,402
13,092
1,640,919
2,611,721

227,104
446,716
337,224
187,435
56,592
44,360
44,446
19,029
14,772
1,449,678
2,897,156

188,255

(2,236)

(118,341)
(10,699)

94,889
--

(129,040)

94,889

317,295

(97,125)

Net premiums
Net investment income
Other
Expenses
Insurance Contract Benefits and Expenses
Death claims
Matured endowments
Surrender benifits
Annuties
Increase (decrease) in Insurance contract liabilities
Operating Expenses
Professional services and compliance
Salaries and benefits
Commissions
Selling and Marketing
Building
Office and general
Licences taxes and fees
Depreciation of property and equipment
Interest on benefits and deposits
Loss before income taxes
Income tax expense (recovery)
Current
Deferred
Net loss for the year

$
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Grand lodge of british America Statement of Comprehensive Income (Loss)
(in Canadian $) for Year Ended December 31, 2016

Net Income loss for the year
Items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
Unrealized gains (losses)on available-for-sale assets, net of
income taxes of $111,797 (2015 - $85,108)
Realized loss reclassified to net income, net of
income taxes of $456 (2015 - (9,781)
Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss
Actuarial losses for the defined benefit plan recognized in
general surplus, net of income taxes of $nil (2015 - $nil)
Other comprehensive income (loss) for the year, net of
income tax
Total comprehensive income for the year

2016
$ 317,295

2015
$ (97,125

314,606

(226,206)

(2,120)
312,486

(25,041)
(251,247)

(142,800)

(87,800)

169,686

(339,047)

$ 486,981

$ (436,172)

Grand lodge of british America Statement of Changes in Equity
(in Canadian $) for Year Ended December 31, 2016

Balance at December 31, 2014
Net income (loss) for the year
Other comprehensive losses
Cash transfer
Actuarial losses for the defined benefit plan
Balance at December 31, 2015
Net income for the year
Other comprehensive income
Actuarial losses for the defined benefit plan
Balance at December 31, 2016

Accumulated Fraternal Surplus General Surplus Total Equity
other comp.
income
(items that
may be
reclassified
subsequently
to net income

$ 509,986

$ 858,885

251,247
-

148,067
(825,000)

$ 258,739

$ 181,952

312,486

214,763
-

$ 571,225

$ 396,715

$ 3,541,045 $ 4,909,916
(245,192)
825,000
(87,800)

(97,125)
(251,247
(87,800)

$ 4,033,053 $ 4,473,744
102,532
-

317,295
312,486

(142,800)

(142,800)

$ 3,992,785 $ 4,960,725
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Grand lodge of british America Statement of Cash Flows
(in Canadian $) for Year Ended December 31, 2016

2015

2016

Operating activities
Net income loss for the year
Items not involving cash
Depreciation of property and equipment
Decrease in Insurance contract liabilities
Unrealized losses - FVTPL
Realized loss (gain) on sale of investments
Deferred income taxes
OCI tax adjustments
Interest and dividends accrued
Prepaid expenses and receivables
Current income tax
Other liabilities
Claims payable
Accrued benefit asset

317,295

$ (97,125)

19,402
(500,284)
405,285
82,001
(10,699)
(118,341)
34,220
(136,393)
(9,126)
32,862
112,525
(41,000)

19,029
(167,264)
161,898
(25,533)

23,765

97,867

(10,599)
(4,770,713))
4,775,175
(11,089)
(9,840)

(529,422)
830,888
29,670

(17,226)

331,136

6,539

429,003

999,227

570,224

1,005,766

$ 999,227

931,039
120,138
42,877

$ 955,062
$ 119,726
$ 40,374

$

Cash provided by operating activities
Investing activites
Purchases of property and equipment
Purchase of investments
Proceeds on sale and redemption of investments
Net advances of loans on policies
Cash provided by investing activities
Increase (decrease) in cash during the year
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

$

217,277
4,078
(10,953)
6,062
(17,807)
12,414
(4,300)

Supplemental information
Interest received
Dividends received
Taxes paid

$
$
$
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The Grand Orange Lodge of British America Benefit Fund, better known as the "Orange Benefit Fund" was
founded in 1881 and was established for the purpose of assisting lodge members, their spouses, children and

other beneficiaries in their time of need. The Orange Benefit Fund has grown into a contemporary life insurance

system over the last 130 years, providing life insurance protection and wealth management products to members
and their families and friends at competitive rates across the country.

The Orange Benefit Fund offers the following life insurance products:

1) Enhanced Life 20 pay - a whole life product with cash values available starting 10 years after issue. Issue ages
range from 0 to 85. Applicants aged below 40 must satisfy a standard underwriting questionnaire. Older applicants
are subject to a short form questionnaire. The premiums are payable for 20 years and vary by age, sex, and

smoking status. For issue ages 60 and below, an automatic supplemental benefit bundle is attached to the policy.
It consists of a package covering 14 conditions, including accidental death and dismemberment. The coverage

period for this bundle is 20 years. Above age 60, the supplemental benefit bundle is facultative. The bundle is
issued for an amount equal to the face amount. However, it cannot exceed $30,000.

2) Enhanced Life Whole Life - for those who would prefer lower premiums at the expense of paying the premium
for life. The premiums are also split by age, sex and smoking status. It also has cash values, as well as a reduced
paid up option starting at the 10th policy year. The supplemental benefit bundle is also available with this
alternative under the same conditions.

3) Guaranteed Issue Whole Life - Issue ages 55 to 75 with coverage to age 100. Sum insured is either $5,000 or
$10,000. Premiums are payable for the lesser of 25 years or until attainment of age 85. Premiums do not include
smoker and non-smoker risk classifications. If death occurs from non-accidental causes in the first 2 years, the
benefit payable is return of premiums with interest.
classifications.

The premiums include smoker and non-smoker risk

4) 10-Year Renewable and Convertible Term - Issue ages 20 to 60 with coverage renewable to age 70 and
convertible to age 65. Premiums are banded by amount of insurance with smoker/non-smoker risk classifications.
5) Term to Age 70 - Issue ages 20 to 70 with coverage to age 70 and a conversion option to age 65. Premiums are
banded by amount of insurance with smoker and non-smoker risk classifications.
6) Simplified Issue Term - Issue ages 20 to 54 with coverage for either 20 or 25 years and either $25,000 or
$50,000. At the end of the term, accumulated premiums are refunded. In the event of accidental death, twice the
face amount is paid. Premiums include smoker and non-smoker risk classifications.
7) Pre-Need Funeral Plan - Issue ages 40 to 80 with coverage for life and premiums payable for 1, 3, 5, 10 or 20
years. Premiums remain level while coverage increases by either 2% or 3% (depending on the specific plan
chosen) of the original face amount on each anniversary. Premiums vary by age, sex and smoking status.
8) Whole Life - Issue ages from 0 to 70 with coverage for life and premiums payable for life. An endowment equal
to the face amount is payable at age 100.
In addition, members are entitled to apply for one or more of the following supplementary benefits:
Waiver of Premium on Total Disability.
Double Indemnity which pays double the face value in the event of accidental death.
Family Benefit, which provides term insurance for the spouse and dependent children.
Parental waiver death benefit providing waiver of premium until the 21st birthday of a juvenile certificate
holder in the event of death of the payor.
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Last name:

_______________________________________________

First name: ________________________________________________
Date of Birth:

______________
Day

Telephone Number:
Email:

___________________
Month

_____________
Year

______________________

_____________________________________

Product interested in (e.g. life insurance / wealth management): _________________
Is the inquiry for you or another party:

___________________________

Questions on the report of Orange Insurance may be directed to
Bro. Michael Strain C.E.O. Orange Insurance mstrain@orange.ca
94 Sheppard Ave. West. Toronto. ON M2N 1M5 - 416-223-1690 - Toll free 1-800-565-6248

Ont. East Sessions
Celebrate Canada’s 150th.
Birthday In Ottawa

RW Bro. Richard Lowery (L) is
inducted into the office of Prov. Gr.
Master by MW Bro. D. Wilson DGM
Canada

Parading to the Church Service

The Provincial Grand Lodge of
Ontario East held their Annual
Sessions May 5th. - 6th.in Ottawa
to highlight Canada’s 150th.
Anniversary of Confederation.
Members attended a Service at the
National War Memorial, where a
wreath was laid to remember those
MW Bro. Jim Pyke (then Gr. Chaplain) who gave their lives for Canada’s
reads Scripture at the Service
freedom. Members also enjoyed a
tour of the residence of the
Governor General of Canada,
His excellency David Johnston.

Members enjoying the Sessions

Provincial Meetings

Western Canada 2018
Winnipeg MB April 21 - 22
Ont. West ON
April
Ont. East
ON April
Quebec
PQ May

New Brunswick
NB April

Newfoundland/Lab.
NL May

GOL Canada
Grand Masters Meeting
Sat. June 10 2017
Holiday Inn International
Toronto Airport

LOBA Canada 2017
Mon. June 5th - Wed June7th
Four Points Sheraton
6527 Airport Rd Mississauga ON
PROVINCIAL SECRETARIES
Western Canada
Murray Penney
murraypenney@gmail.com
Ontario West
John Wells.
robinjon@sympatico.ca
Ontario East
Calvin Yeo.
recsec.gloe@live.com

Quebec
Allison Corrigan.
alcor@tlb.sympatico.ca

New Brunswick
J.D.Yarrow
john_yarrow@mail.com

Newfoundland/Labrador
Clyde Crane.
clyde.crane@hotmail.com
L.O.B.A. Canada
Heidi Mrazek.
heidipmrazek@telus.net

Grand Orange Lodge of Canada
John D. Chalmers.
jodachal@yahoo.ca

IN MEMORIAM
RW Bro.Garnet Moore
Past Grand Chaplain Quebec
Cantley LOL 2116 Que.
70 Years of Service
Dec. 17th 2016
Bro.& Sir Kt. Graham Mercer
Glad Tidings RBP 960
Upper Island Cove NL
Dec. 25th 2016
Bro. & Sir Knight Garfield Collins
Past Preceptor
Lewisporte RBP 753 NL
Jan. 3rd 2017
Bro. & Sir Knight A.W. (Jr) Tilley
Kelligrews LOL 23 - RBP 867NL
Feb. 6th 2017
MISS ME BUT LET ME GO
When I come to the end of the road
and the sun has set for me
I want no tears in a gloom filled room
why cry for a soul set free
This is a journey we all must make
and each must go alone
it is all part of the Masters plan
a step on the road to home
When you are lonely
and sick at heart
seek the true Friend that we all know
remember me well
by the good you can do.
MISS ME - BUT LET ME GO
Bro. & Sir Kt. Hounsell Neil
Deerlake LOL 212 - RBP 1283 NL
Feb. 15th 2017
Bro. & Sir Kt. Harold Butler
Glenco LOL 38 - RBP 960
Upper Island Cove NL
Bro. & Sir Kt. Reginald Ivany
Guardian LOL 175 - RBP 1262 NL
Bunyans Cove
Apr. 4th 2017
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RW Sister A. Bernice Toukas
Past Dep. Grand Treasurer
Ont.West LOBA
Rebecca Bower LOBA 1136 Alliston
Jan. 9th 2017
RW Sister Verna Chamberlain
Hon. Member
LOBA Prov. Grand Lodge Ont. East
Last Charter member of
Tyrone Unity LOBA 1244
65 years Service
MW Sister Carol Mitchell
Past Grand Mistress
Grand Orange Lodge
LOBA Canada.
Past Grand Mistress
LOBA Ont. East
April 24th. 2017
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Prince Arthur LOL 1331 Guelph Ont.Issues Challenge

Trillium Home

LOBA
ONTARIO WEST INC.

President:
Dave Dailey
RR#1
Wiarton, ON N0H 2T0
Secretary:
Geraldine Tucker
39 Church Street
Parry Sound, ON P2A 1Y6
Treasurer:
Eleanor Vincent
3 Heart’s Content
Innisfil ON, L9S 1S2
Please Remember!
We must receive donations to
maintain our Charitable Status so
we can continue our donations on
your behalf!

Board Members:
Shirley Buchanan
Jason Duncan
Myra Knight
Angus MacLennan
Margaret Munro Winters
Helen Thompson
Linda Coot
Robert Duncan
Gordon Read
Honorary Members:
Dorothy Morrisey
Velma Hart
Trudy Cochran
Thank you for
your continued Support!

In May 2016 like most Canadians, the members of Prince Arthur Loyal Orange
Lodge No. 1331 watched in horror as the wildfires in and around Fort
McMurray took hold and swept through the community causing devastation on
its way. The Loyal Orange Association here in Guelph decided to organize a
couple of suppers and donate the proceeds to the Fire Appeal. On Monday the
30th of January 2017, Bros (from left) Thomson, Marshalsey, Finlay and
Vannatter attended the Kitchener Branch of the Canadian Red Cross to hand
over a cheque for $1,000. A massive well done to the members of the Loyal
Orange Lodge, the Ladies Orange Benevolent Association and the Loyal True
Blue Association as well as our supporters in and around the Wellington
District for making this happen.
LOL 1331 issues a challenge to all Loyal Orange Lodges throughout Canada
to see if any can match their donation to the Canadian Red Cross.
It doesn’t need to go to the areas of Canada which have been subjected to
recent disasters like Alberta and currently the ice storm in New Brunswick
which left 130,000 people without electricity. It could be a donation to their
local branch office of the Canadian Red Cross.

“SENTINEL SAYS, WELLDONE”

Easter Seals Youth Ambassador is Named
and Invested at Government House St. John’s NL

Ontario East
Triangle Court

Low Rental Senior Citizen’s
Residence located at
FRANKFORD ONTARIO

Sponsored by all branches of
the Loyal Orange Association
in Eastern Ontario
Send Donations to:
Treasurer. Mr. Jack Chatten
135 March St. Frankford, ON
K0K 2C0
REMEMBER THE COUR T

IN YOUR WILL!

16 year old Nathan Chaulk, a young man from Portugal Cove NL is the new
Easter Seals Youth Ambassador. Nathan, son of Bro. Marvin Chaulk &
Charlotte Akerman who took over the role from Susan Deng, was Invested at
an official ceremony at Government House by Lt. Governor John Fagan.
Nathan is pictured above with the Lt. Governor and his wife Mrs. Fagan

REFLECTIONS

MW Bro. D. Griffin PGM Canada

On July 1st 2017 Canadians will
celebrate the 150th Anniversary of
this our great Nation. During my 60
years in the Orange Association I
have had the opportunity to
participate in many Anniversary
events. With respect to Canada it
was my Honour to participate in two
celebrations to mark its 100th
Birthday in 1967. The first was as
County Master of Toronto to lead a
large contingent of Orangemen in
the Parade to commemorate that
day. Behind the Banner of
Enniskillen LOL 387 (which bears
the portrait of Queen Elizabeth the
2nd) and two Bands which were
well received by all those watching
the Parade. This was followed by a
Banquet attended by hundreds of
Orangemen and Ladies and their
spouses in Toronto’s first City Hall,
the guest speaker was the Mayor of
the City of Toronto on the occasion
of its 100th Anniversary in 1934 and
of course an Orangeman.
On the occasion of the 150th
Anniversary of the founding of the
Grand Orange Lodge of British
America In 1930 and the 100th
Anniversary of Orange Insurance in
1881 celebrated in 1980 during the
Annual Meeting of the Grand
Orange Lodge of Canada in June. A
large Church Parade to Cooks
Presbyterian Church the last great
event held before that church closed
its doors. was led by several clergymen all members of the Association
.On Wednesday evening that week
a Banquet was held with an
attendance in excess of 500 from all
parts of the Orange World and
kindred Societies who operate
Insurance Company’s. If you have
the opportunity to visit Orange
Headquarters there is an album of
pictures covering both events which
can be viewed by all who wish to do
so As I have participated in many
anniversary celebrations at the
Primary as well as the International
level, I will say that if you have the
opportunity to celebrate an
Anniversary PLEASE DO SO.

DiStasi Bursary Awarded
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Above center, Chloe Severson writes to
say thank you after being awarded a
Bursary from the DiStasi program of the
Grand Lodge of Canada. Chloe, who has
made her family proud of her
achievements, will use the award to help
further her continuing educational
journey.

SENTINEL SAYS,
“CONGRATULATIONS”

Cupids L.O.L. 26 , and Brigus L.O.L. 59 conduct the morning worship service and,
form a choir in Cupids United Church on Sunday March 5,2017, During the absence
of Rev. Marion Davis. Bro. Ross Dawe led the service with members doing the
readings, the lodge members sang "Jesus Keep me Near the Cross", and "The Old
Rugged Cross".

Members of Cupids Prince of Wales LOL 26 were successful in their annual licenced
Moose hunt. The Moose which dressed at 300lbs will be used as a fundraiser
by LOL 26 in 2017.
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History of LOL #23 (part 2)
Part 3 Next Issue

So, what then was the attraction that
brought so many men young and old
into the Orange Society? There was
the obvious reason of common religion
and allegiance to the crown which has
always been unwavering.
It is
recorded that after word came of the
death of Queen Victoria on Jan. 22,
1901, “ it was resolved that a fitting
memorial of our Good and Gracious
Queen be placed in All Saints Church,
Foxtrap.” That fitting memorial would
turn out to be “A new alter be put in the
church at Foxtrap in memory of Our
Gracious Queen.” And in May of that
year “it was resolved that the Society
would attend a church service on
Coronation Day at 6:30 pm and if
possible make it a half holiday.” There
was the right to freely assemble with
others who shared those points of
view, but in reality there were more
practical and down-to-earth reasons
that attracted these early members to
the lodge. First there was strength in
numbers, there wasn't a lot of police
and militia in the outports of early
Newfoundland, and so the lodge gave
a measure of security to its members.
But it went even deeper than that, it
brought protection in the way it looked
after its own. If a lodge member
became sick, there were benefits to
pay for things like the Doctor bills for
members and their families, it paid sick
dues for members, it provided food to
those who had fallen on hard times..
There are entries that show several
members taking bags of hay to other
members whose animals were about
to run out of feed and of others getting
together and having a haul of wood to
members who were too ill to be able to
get it themselves. And then there were
the death benefits paid to the families
of men who had passed to their
eternal rest. Most of the time these
requests were from within the local
lodge, but it didn't stop there it went
beyond it's own walls and extended
help to people in other lodges when
requests became known. So, there
was
much
more
indeed
to
membership in the Orange Society
than a boy’s night out.

When considering the times, the
difficulties of travel and the means of
communication, it is truly amazing how
well the brotherhood of the LOL were
able to look after their own.
The tragic events of the next few
years would test the resolve and
membership of the lodge. As history
tells us, in the spring of the year, men
from all over Newfoundland made their
way to St. John's where they stood in
line probably for days to get a berth on
one of the many sealing vessels that
would go to the front to pursue the seal
fishery. Two of these vessels were the
“Newfoundland” and the “Southern
Cross.”
As is often the case, there are events
that these men as mere mortals had
absolutely no control over which
shaped who they were, and by
extension the lodge in general. One
such event came on March 31, 1914
when on the heels of a vicious winter
storm came word that 17 of the
members of Middle Bight Lodge had
died while working on sealing vessels.
Two members had died at what was
considered the Front while working as
sealers on the Newfoundland and
fifteen others had perished when the
Southern Cross was lost at sea while
returning from the seal hunt in the
Gulf. To mark the 100th anniversary of
this tragic event, we had a plaque
prepared and placed in our lodge with
their name inscribed on it. Later that
year in July, World War One began
and many Newfoundlanders joined the
British Military to fight for King and
country and the members of Prince of
Orange were no exception. Prince of
Orange like other lodges from all over
the island had agreed to keep those
members who had gone to war square
with the lodge in reference to their
dues. By April of 1915, a circular was
received from the Grand Secretary
saying that every lodge who had
members in the Army or Navy should
have an honour roll on which was to
be recorded the names of the
volunteers, their age, date joining,
their lodge offices held and so forth
and that the honor roll was to be hung
in the lodge room. It is also recorded
that the honour roll was completed and
is still displayed in our lodge today.

Ontario West Meets
In Owen Sound

Above pictures of events which took
place at Ont. West Sessions/
From Top. Cenotaph Service Honoring
Canadians who gave their lives at Vimy
Ridge in France, April 1917.
Dedication of New Orange Hall
at Grey Roots Museum, which was
spearheaded by RW Bro. D. Daily.

Dedication ceremony conducted by
the Officers of Grand Lodge Ont. West/
RW Bro. Kieth Wright (centre)
IPGM Ont. West, is presented with his
Past Grand Masters Collar by
Prov. Gr. Master Jason Duncan (r)
and MW Bro. Stanley Gilpin (l)

The Collar was donated by Bro. Gilpin
who initiated Bro Wright as well as this
writer many years ago.

CONGRATULATIONS KIETH

“The Sash Our Irish
Ancestors Wore.”

County Of Toronto Elect New County Master
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Starting in the Summer issue of
The Sentinel we will be including
the above story in approximately
5 -6 parts
this was kindly sent in by

Gloria F. Tubman.

(see below)
Gloria F. Tubman is the daughter
of the late Brother Kenneth
Tubman, L.O.L.65 and Past
County Master Pontiac and the
late Sister Mary Hodgins
Tubman, L.O.B.A. 1033 and
granddaughter of the late
Brother Stephen Lawrence
Hodgins, L.O.L. 65.

The County Lodge of Metro Toronto held their traditional open installation in January of
the County Master elect and his Officers for 2017.
The newly installed County Master Wor Bro. Lynn Barr 3rd. from L. front with
RW Bro. Jason Duncan Prov. Grand Master 3rd. from r. front

50 Year Pin Presentation
With Birthday Wishes

An interest in genealogy and
local history lead to authoring
Genealogy Gleanings” in The
Equity, Shawville’s weekly
newspaper.
Her areas of research include
British Home Children, the
province of Quebec, the Ottawa
Valley, and the families of
Pontiac County. She has done
research for the TV show Who
Do You Think You Are?”
Ms. Tubman presented The
Sash Our Irish Ancestors Wore
on 10 September 2016 at a
session of the British Isles
Family History Society of
Greater Ottawa 2016
conference.
The Sash Our Irish Ancestors
with permission is reprinted
from the Anglo-Celtic Roots,
Quarterly Chronicle, Volume 22,
Number 4, Winter 2016, the
journal of the British Isles
Family History Society of
Greater Ottawa.

RW Sis. E. Gillis LOBA 18 Saint John
receives her Hon. Memb. Cert. in the RW
Grand Lodge LOBA NB, from
PGM Helen Humphreys
Sis. Gillis has been a member for
over 60 years.

WM D. Mayo presents a 50 yr. pin along
with Birthday wishes to Bro. Sir
Kt.William Power Senior of Lord
Kitchener RBP 1056

The ProvincialGrand Lodge of Western Canada held their 2017 sessions in the
Anglican Church Burnaby BC. The meeting concluded with a Banquet on Saturday
at the Elks Hall and a good time was enjoyed by all.
The Prov. Grand Master RW Bro. Adrian Cotter 6th. from L. was re-elected.
Next meeting 2018 will be held in Winnipeg MB

APRIL 9th - 10th 1917

WHEN OUR COUNTRY BECAME A NATION

Many historians and writers consider the Canadian victory at
Vimy a defining moment for Canada, when the country emerged
from under the shadow of Britain and felt capable of greatness.
Canadian troops also earned a reputation as formidable,
effective troops because of the stunning success. But it was a
victory at a terrible cost, with more than 10,000 killed and
wounded.
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